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three others, managed „
'SSp. coop, and floated away with 
■^2 In a few minutes the last

•■Solitary shriek; the bnWtng cry 
Of some strong swimmer In his agony,’
died away, and Jelly and his compan
ions were afloat, afid, so far as they 
knew, alone on that wild waste of wa
ter. The night Was intensely dark and 
the waves frequently broke' over the

__ wreckage -Qn which the poor men were.
fVt iBefore daylight two had been washed 

away, and when the sun came up the 
rfï third man went out of his mind, and 

before evening leaped into the sea and 
disappeared. Two days after the disas
ter Jelly -was picked up by a passing 
vessel and taken to Port Townsend. 
From, that port a revenue cutter wad 
despatched to the scene of the wreck, 
and on the way out of the straits Neil 
Henley, a quartermaster of the wreck- 
ed vessel, wasv found floating on a'

who afterwards married Capt. TompJJ On the corner of Government and piece of wreckage and saved. He re- 
kinson of the Royal Navy, will be re- Fort streets as I passed along a few ported that Capt. Howell, the Second 
membered by many Victorians. She died minutes later, I saw Mrs. Digby Pal- mate, the cook and four passengers 
only about three years ago in Los An- mer standing. She was gazing with (one a young lady) were on the wreck- 
geles, and being a most excellent wo- glistening eyes towards the outer har-i age with him when the ship first went 
man and a model wife and mother, her bor. Where the Rithet wharf now, down; but all perished one by one until 
death was greatly mourned by a large stands there was on the shore quite only he remained.. The young lady, 
circle of friends here and in Califor- a grove of tall forest trees. Above from the description, was believed to 
nia. the tops of these trees the smoke M be a Miss Reynolds, of San Francisco,

Having said goodbye to Parsons and the departing steamer was rising in who was returning home from a visit 
his family, I reached with difficulty a great black! billows and losing itself m to friends at the dockyard, Esquimalt, 
spot where Miss Fannie Palmer, young- space. It was this smoke Mrs. Pal- Once she was washed off the raft, and 
est daughter of Professor Digby Pal- mer was watching. As I approached' the second mate plunged in and rescued 
mer, stood. This young lady was' a she exclaimed, — , ~ her. She resumed her place on the raft
bright aud lovely member of Victoria “I’m seeing the last of Fannie! but seemed to lose all hope. Gradually 
society. She was most popular, and Alas! how true it was. That poor her strength departed and she toy mo- 
naturally attracted a large circle of mother’s fond eyes had seen the last of tiouless on the fragment until a wave 
admirers. By a number of these she her dear child in life. The body of washed bet away, her heroic rescuer 
was besieged when I advanced to say that child after being the sport of thé goon following. - '
farewell. Her fond mother was in the cruel waves for ten days was borne- in 
group that surrounded the fair girl, the arms of the tide past her island 
whose sweet face was more than usual- home and laid on the beach at San Juan 
ly animated in anticipation of the Island, almost within sight of.the house 
round of pleasure that awaited her she had left a short time before so full 
upon arrival at San Francisco. of life and girlish glee and happiness.
, There were other fair and jojous 
maidens on board, and there were 
young mothers in the first bloom of 
womanhood, with children at their 
sides or in their arms. There were 
matrons whose grown up children had 
come to the wharf to see them safely 
off, and bless their departure and pray 
for their preservation, for no one felt 
any confidence in the old steamer.
There was the young husband on his 
way to California to seek a new home, 
straining his dear wife to his bosom 
as he kissed her and asked God to keep 
and bless her and the baby in his ab- 

Theare was the energetic busi
ness man in the full flush of manly 
strength aud optimism planning for the 
extension of his trade. There was the 
ambitious student on his way to college 
and the rising professional man and 
the thoughtful father of a large family, 
the silver-haired grandfather and the 
successful gold miner, the banker and 
the faithful government officer who was 
bound under leave of absence, for his 
native sod, ' to meet once more the 
friends of his childhood from Whom he 
had long been separated, and who, at 
a social gathering held in his honor 
the evening before, had sang with much 
pathos—
Home again, home again from a foreign 

shore
And oh! It fills my heart with Joy 

To greet my friends once more.
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U Llt/|K£« <5od moves In a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform; •

He plants His footsteps In the sea, 
And rides upon the storm.” •
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—Cowper.

nor’wester’s hlowln’, Bill ;A strong
Hark! don’t you hear It roar now. 

J»rd help ’em, how I pities them 
Unhappy folksy g^e g-owl

w

sian reverses at Plevna, the Turkish course of the Krivovinsky Timok, auj 
bazaars in Adnanople and Stamboul drove along its fertile vailey. 
were doing à brisk trade in these cur- We now turned into our cart fur a 
ios, stripped from the Russians slaip little rest, and lay in the reek of the 
by Tcherkess and Bashi-Bazouks, the straw; but the incessant bum pin- ut 
thieves and cut-throats of the Turkish our springless bed, aud the appalling

craving for food kept us awake the re- 
mainder of night. This latter misery 
was almost unbearable, for we had not 
eaten all day. Our meagre rations pur
chased at Banja were soon consumed 
and there was no food to be got else
where en route. The tear of the Turk
ish Bashi-Bazouks had driven nom 
their homesteads the inhabitants of the ! 
villages we had passed through. ri i,e 
houses stood gaunt and deserted,H 
rounded by luxuriant autumn crops 
ready for the reaper, but there was no 
one to reap. Neither Turk nor Serb 
dare venture into this debatable zone to 
rescue those splendid crops from rottiu- 
and wasting where they stood.

It was dawn of the third day out from 
Deligrade when our famished horses 
staggered into the Servian bivouac at 
the village of Sarbanovac. We readily 
tumbled out of our wretched cart anil 
stretched our weary limbs. The ram 
which had been falling all through the 
night had only just ceased. The head
quarters flag hung limp and dejected 
over the school house, and in iti court
yard and scattered over an adjacent 
tieldi were the baggage wagons of the 
staff, silhouetted against a few splutter
ing camp fires. Though still dark the 
camp was alive, and dripping orderlies 
on shaggy mountain tats kept qmliling 
up to the school house and trotting off 
with despatches. Aching in every joint 
with the merciless jog of our riuigh 
cart, aud shuddering in onr sinking 
garments. I for one felt little entliiKi- 
asm at the prospect of the coming 
counter with the Turks.

“It’s tommy rot.” thought I, “light
ing in this abominable weather. Why 
doesn’t Dochtouroff put off the event 
till the next fine day ”

Cold aud hunger do not give one the 
proper stomach for adventure, and I 
felt about as dejected as that limp rag 
lapping the roof of the school lieuse. 
At last came the grey light of dawn.

“Hulloa, is that you Villiers " cried 
a familiar voice from an ambulance 
cart stuck fast ill a quagmire.

I turned to the cheerful cry. If 
came from young Boyd, of St. Thomas's 
one of Mackellar’s brave little hand ■ ■'£

I.—THAT HALF PAGE BLOCK.
One meagre, insignificant half page of 

the Graphic, and teat on the last leaf 
facing the advertising columns,, was 
grudgingly spared me by the famous 
promoter and editor of that illustrated
weekly, the late Mr. W. L. 'i'homas, as aide-de-camp to the Rus-
for one of my supreme efforts, a sketch sian yenerai was a. smart young Eug- 
of as picturesque a battle as any spec liBl,man named Salusbury, who had

From Victoria a steamer was des- journalisticpoint 'rfirs0tUjo‘n^eetee“ie^anI1fkvaI|^h?e^
patched _ to the vicinity of Cape Flats “/’view, was quite rfght. Some inci- ‘U rais^ bv that a™Lurous tree
tery. She returned In a few days with dent of deeper interest nearer home- MacIvIr ^ Satusbury
four bodies—three men and a woman) a steamboat accident on the Thames however seemed to tire of that force 
The men were identified. One was a, or a raiiWay smash—occupied public at- T H!u!^e tt consisted of onlv a hun- 
merehaut from Puyaltop; the other two tention at the time in- England, and the dred horse and a consecrated banner 
were members of the Pacific’s crew. The .paper iu question was full up with the ^ brilliant hue When tee men aT- 
rescue Of Henley cleared away much | £u5ject. The Servo-Turkish war, which riTed at the front they could not go 
of the mist that had obscured Jelly’d ; and crowded its pages with quadruple, into action for want of a most neces- 
statement. Henley was asleep in the donble and fun page illustrations for “f0 item in theTr wu?um"ent^they had 
forecastle when the crash came. He i many weeks was now shut out by the U teres Sa!usbt?rvP urobablv rome 
said the water flowed in at the bows I tragedy nearer home, and my sketches the conclusion tha^wfaMtlmbetoted 
of the steamer with a rush. He was which had cost me a week of hardships Canons £irtved his comrades un in- 
awake and on deck in an instant, and , fraught with considerable danger were iu tlie of these sabres’ wouldsaw a large ship off the starboard bowi i boiled down tb a wretched, mean, in- l^obablv be more dau-erous to h“m 
This vessel afterwards proved to he ' ignifieant half block. It made me ab- than to the en^v for he accented tl™ 
-the American ship Orpheus, bound fortSoluteIy ill with disgust when on eager- ““ jqfnfng ük/htouroff, and I re

ly scanning the number of the Graph c memj,er We correspondents were very 
m question, I discovered that all my pTOU<^ that our country was represent- 
energy, fasting, and strain had by so am;ahie, dashing and fear-
come to this miserable result. An , )egg a yountr gauoper to the General,
even then, the draughtsman who re- jjig ej,jef mission was to watch the
duced my sketch on wood «r the en- f hliu on helm If of General Tcher- 
graver-for there were few photo-blocks naieff and to gl>p his valuable advice

......... _ ... .......................... , ln those days was so uncertain whet er whenever requested by Colonel Medvid-
| * *4l0lï6sl6‘'tir<$k- S*y rou”7, drarn.g rePfos®nted wet or ovski, in command of the army of the

fine weather that he boldly split the TImok r met Dochtouroff again in 
' , _ * difference by making one side of the the spring of the following year at Ploe-

m,on _.nt MSkfiJt . picture raining cats and dogs while the gtL w,hen Rnssifl had declared war
Then the wires again went down, \other was sunny and dry! affnincf Tnrkev The Russian headonnr-

and no further information could be . •-. . v The incident I write of occurred in ** 1 ’ * J. stationed here while1 the
obtained through that medium An ' ^ the early autumn of 1876 The Servian ^useovit» legions were swarming
hour or two later the steamer North Pa- ... ■ army, though very roughly mauled by through Boumania towards the Dan-
ctfic came m from Pnget Sound. On ^ * 7 ■■ the enemy in the Morava Valley, and, 6
board of her was Henry F. Jelly, the - -7- in fact, pretty nearly everywhere else ««*Ah mon c^er -said he
rescued passenger. The whole town . 1- -* 1 -- ’ along her frontiers, was still oil .the greeting me with one 0f those charm-
rushed to. the wharf. I was fortunate , > aggressive, aud quite ready to go into ine gmi]P8 his face generally wore,
in interviewing the man and from. '• winter quarters if the Turks still pressed “this is the first act in the great drama,
lnm learned that the Pacific ran into . * , them. It was a question with Servia ,wv,en we last met we were at the leve-
a sailing ship while off Cape Flattery, * '«( of holding out and disturbing the peace dp rideau and what a farce H was ”
about ten o’clock on the night of the ' t until the European policemen came in He gaily ’laughed. “Tou will now see
day on which she sailed from Victoria, ..........1........... '■■■•.... v?—'f 'w. to restore order, and when the right some SPrj0,ls 'business ”
aud sank in ten minutes. The greatest period arrived she knew that lier power- The General was right. The Servian
consternation prevailed. The officers NEIL HENLEY. ful Christian brethren would arbitrate war was a mere enrtnin raiser to-the
lost their presence of mind (if they ever to her advantage against the hated and „„pn(. stri'"cle which «hortlv followed
had any), and the crew were too intent Puget Sound in ballast. She was com- down-at-heel Moslem power. - between Russia end Tnrkev tor the
iu endeavoring to insure their own safe- mauded by C. A. Sawyer, who made It wqs the end of a gloriously fine («rmnemation of Bulgaria. And nrnh-
ty to pay attention to the passengers 1 no effort to assist the Pacific, but stood aud dry summer. The first chill winds tf)e mnst ramHrt-ahle action of the
who ran wildly about the deck and off for Vancouver Island, and a day of autumn swept over the valley, and far«^ w-s th-'s battle we were
through the saloons. In the crush Mrs. or two later his vessel was hopelessly high rain clouds hung over tne mouu- on tllp eve of witnessing.
Parsons’ child was torn from her arms wrecked in Barclay Sound. His excuse tains threatening torrential downpours h d T , d t n,nvig.
and killed, and the last that Jelly saw for his inaction was that he believed iCanpaignmg m sunshine and genial wea- inT1 the omn cmmtrv csrt wc had renni- 
of the bereaved mother was when she • his own vessel to be sinkiug, and he ex- ther is to me a more or less perpetual g;tinned for th» io'’rnev «-n tumbled
stepped iuto one of the boats still press- plained that he stood across the Pacific’s picnic, with a spice of adventure j t the wng“n mjth n" blanket "niece
ing her dead child to her breast. This bows, and so caused the collision, for thrown m; but keen winds and ram mir pj ~ tobacco -od n litter of
boat was swamped in lowering, and ail the purpose of speaking her and learn- every day make the warpath slippery gtTgw sj„ep „non ’ We had a sev- 
who had entrusted themselves to it were. ing his whereabouts. He always and less fascinating. eutv-fi-re mile drive before ns but on-
lost at the side of the fast sinking ship, claimed that had there been a proper It was a gloomy, moist afternoon map sllownd SpVerai villages "ca ronm.
Some of the life (death?) boats were lookout on the steamer there would when my friend Forbes came hack from Tro fpjt |i<+)p ,nx;pf-,- re,.nr(Vrg th*
found to have been filled with water have been no disaster. H. M.S. Repulse his visit to General Tehernaieff s. head- nPSe;>,j|;tT find!ng food .To-’ hefor» 
to steady the ship, and before the water passed out of the straits on the night au”16”’ *ud ^aok,e, 5y °"y sundown" w* sh-mk th" road, whmli bc-
could be run off the passengers and of the wreck, and it was said by some ‘jttle. dug out thatched with Teeds on „nT) to ^:,rd npd ^r;„„|P ,in ti,„
the crew crowded in aud would not get o£ the sailors .that they reported to the the bank 0f the gentle Morava. IBo-o,, on" o* the V*vs of Morava
out. So all attempts to lower the boats captain that tine lights were burning . Milliers, ” said he “theres something Vg1]px w,lipfl,!c tho ww,ri-
had to be abandoned. There were a on the port side but that no attention ™ the ™1C(1 n'-nya"l l!:7,FJ> t,À. i7^. n fim< hetw--o ca-torn. and =nvo'.na«-torn 
number of Chinese on board. They was paid to the report. The story was ra‘“- ”.e are Soing to have a tu ^aiip- w"s at th’- tim*
were among the first to get into the successfully refuted when it was shown ^ lotit-» ïtoîtobor i*"loosi- gim-d-vi b- ontno«ts. for at
boats, and laid themselves down on the that there were no blue lights burned on ar« a»out to try to retake ^ai.iciiat, p„p__ fp„ i.„n.i—i varrU- w» wore
bottom. They were pulled out au.l board the Pacific! ! w 117» i!!™ '■'-"''-"«i. Tb* fa- ,Ava7,*-
tlirown screaming iuto the sea to make The woman with her husband and 9°.®* {”£ su”w: ”'e „„ „. „„_ —hen we came to Banja, where we
room for white passengers. There was child had visited the family of Mr. S. com» aton^’get 11110 3°ur slept.
no order, no discipline, no one to give Duck in this city, and was identified Chp„„ =" nf pnnfpn. F--'- th" a»rt "o-o:r- —e r—"a
directions. It was every man for him- by that gentleman. All three were .lost ÏLIIL»n th„ 6tiilV anrl °Sel-b for t,’° hot sa-h-s of th« n]"oe. -rrktoh
self. All seemed to have gone stark in the wreck. About ten days after “9“ time bavin"- been rantured bv h"th-.a th* Rom-os h-to-a the Pro"'-»t
mad in the face of the great danger the disaster the body of Miss Palmer !. fn,.m ' 6arlv ”in the j o” T='"”i even though1 o*. 'rb*
that beset them. A rush was made for was brought from San Juan Island aud J_hpre Tpafli y thpllat* (i ” Vfen- thermal «o-ir™=
life-preservers. The number available buried during a heavy fall of snow , , Bnf th„t fiaht "in the "~"’p ttt’- ho’— =n tho olA Tn-'--
was not sufficient, but the bodies after- which blocked,in great drifts and heaps «tnnrlnrrl Pth* ln«t letter h* wrote 1 I’"'0'1’ r-noias »* t'-» hath ho,-»» n« -•»
wards recovered all wore life-pres- the roads leading to the cemetery—na- believe as war eorresnondent before he h"T“w»ok'- —»-t„d to ---
servers. All this time the ves- ture had sent the dead girl a winding tfmk f ’ deHehting the «nils of the vontli comrade that we might stay awhile

^General Dochtouroff the Russian of- ! bath for ""eeks; but my friend was too 
wo" Ttell th°irnbe7aann’dwIithCa°7aTeni!l’ i«volityf and °r!,l7l'“otemwTse101' How-

S âSS'H M and^eggs 5TÆtufty beard. Keen dark eyes, uith a f w„ ... «„„!.» wi7h
gentle, kind expression, looked at you SliJovitea'-sffirit made ont of Dlums 
from over a rather long, prominent nose. !9 ,7V'. »? <a»rJ?„ pl S’
He rode a black pony,. Unlike tUg fa- tile dopp bra7dy of --ervia.

General Skobeleff the younger, As we continued our journey towards
who alwavs went into battle oil a white Tukoyo we crossed the precipitous 
charger. Doe-htouroff would, if pokfible, shoulder of Urtanj. the highest moun- 
never bestride anv animal but a black tain in Servia. while vivid lightning 
one Some said "this was owing to an played around its rocky flanks, and a 
old soothsaver telling him when quite storm of rain burst over us, making 
a youth that he would never he killed the abominable road we were traveling 
on" a horse of the “good-luck” hue the veritable bed of a torrent. For 
Onriouslv enough the onlv time the hours we tramned behind our wagon. 
General was wounded ”vas *>n lie was keeping tho wheels from locking m 
ridin"- a horse of another color. the deep ruts, or assisting the horses

Russian officers generally are some- up the steep incline, scrambling and 
what superstitious. Th»v carry amulets i winding over and through crags and 
and charm bung ro”"d their necks to on and down water courses, the drive- 
ward of ill luck or disaster, and there joining us whenever we had a declivity 
was hard)- a Russian soldier of any i to negotiate, when we would all three 
grade in these days who did not -ms- 1 hang on to th» cart to prevent the 
«e=s about lus nerson sor-c silv°- d’se. horses rolling down the almost perpen-

D-’- ng dicular slone. After one final st-ngvie , 
rugged shoulder we struck the 1

|

The unhappy tale that I have tmder- 
takeu to lay before the readers of the 
Colonist today revives recollections 
which were I to consult my own private 
feeUngs I would gladly allow to remain 
undisturbed in the misty records of the 
past. But he Who takes the role of 
faithful chronicler of historical events 
should not shrink from the performance 
of a task however distasteful or painful 
it may be to him or to thohe whose re
putations may suffer by the narration. 
Sentiment should not be allowed. to 
Interfere with the duty of the historian, 
even should dead and buried anitnosi- 
ties he called back to life, and old 
wounds opened and made to bleed 

1 afresh. I propose this morning to tell 
the story of the loss of the steamship 
Pacific, which occurred, come the fourth 
of this month, twenty-eight years ago. 
I think I can fairly claim that, with the 
exception of the two men who survived 
the wreck, there is no person now liv-

S lil'-It was Thursday when the steamer 
sailed. On Friday, Saturday and Sun
day heavy stohns prevailed, and the 
telegraph lines went down. Until Mon
day afternoon there was no communi
cation by wire with the outer world» 
About noon on the afternoon of the 
8th of November, Mr. W. F. Archibald, 
who was the chief operator at Victoria, 
reeèived this message from Port Towns
end :-7

!
--

rl

H 1
Ë * “A shipx has arrived here with a *

* man named Jelly aboard, who was *
* picked up Saturday floating on a *
* piece of wreckage off the entrance *
* to the straits. He says the steam- *
* ship
* night,
* board were lost but himself.”
*••*'••***••**

sence.

I :I
L»w4. ,a

Pacific sank last Thursday * 
and he fears that all on *lllSflS k ;

*
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i | The fond eyes that watched for his 

coming to the old home grew dim and 
weary with that “hope deferred which 
maketh the heart sick,” for he came 
no more.

Every class,, every nationality, every 
age were assembled on the deck of that 
doomed vessel. The last hands I grasp
ed.. were those of S. P. Moody, of the 
Moodyville Sawmill Co., and Frank 
Garesche, private banker and Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s agent. As I descended 
the gang plank I met a lady with a 
little boy in her arms. The way was 
steep, and I volunteered to carry the 
little fellow aboard. He was handed 
to me, and I toiled np the plank' and 
delivered him to his mother when she 
too had gained the deck. The wee, 
blue-eyed boy put up his lips to be 
kissed, and waved his little hands as

and 
dense

1 r i
CAPT. JEFFERSON D. HOWELL.

it ing who is in a position to give as cor
rect a narrative of that awful tragedy 
and the circumstances that led to it 

There has never been aI
as myself, 
doubt in my mind that those circum
stances were preventibie—that had the 
crudest precautions been adopted and 
the commonest decencies of life observ-

have

surgeons.
"Why, you look half starved! Haven't 

you anv tucker?”
“No,” said I.
“Oh. well, come and have a sardine. 

Take that, old chan.”
I swallowed that savory sprat wirh 

great gusto, head, tail, and all. and 
could have eaten many more, hut f»r 
the fact that it was the last one in ilie 
tin. My friend tilted the box. drank 
the oil, and smacking his lips said:

“If you look up Ghika he will give 
you some tea.”

“Thanks." *
I turned to where the surgeon pointed 

a smouldering fire by the wall of a init, 
and found the noble Prince of the II-nee 
of Ghika trying to boil a kettle. That 
good-natured Roumanian 
mugful of steaming tea. 
time courteously apologizing 
lack of sugar. Triumpiiastly 1 to»» 
it to Forbes, and we shared the cheer
ing liquor. Another estimable officer 
handed round cigarettes. Few know tne 
joy. agid comfort of a cigarette in ti e 
chill before the dawn by a crackling 
camp fire, and it is marvelous what a 
cup of tea and a sardine will do t» P'u 
a man together after a cold, wear." 
night vmarch. When the, sun channel 
through the watery clouds, lighting np 
the shuddering puddles, making 
scintillate like burnished mirrors a "li
the mountain pass, all my depress:-» 
had massed away, and I felt read'" " 
any fortune the coming day might bring 
me.

ed, the disaster would never 
taken place. With this brief introduc
tion I shall plunge at once into the task 
and drawing aside the veil shall pro
ceed to tell the story of that lament
able disaster, with all its tragic and 
heartrending details.

built iuThe steamship Pacific 
New York in 1851. She was less than 
000 tous burthen, and fifty years ago 
was considered a “crack” vessel, fitted 
with all the (then) modern improve
ments. Today it is safe to say that no 
vessel of her class would receive a per
mit to put to sea with passengers. She 
might be tolerated as a freighter, out 
it is doubtful if a crew would be 
found to man her. If such was hen 
condition when the Pacific first took 
the water, what must have been her 
state when, twenty-five years later, un- 
<ler the command of Captain Jefferson 
D. Howell, she left Victoria harbor 
on her last voyage, loaded to the gun
wale with freight and so filled with 
passengers that all the berth room was 
occupied and the saloons and decks 
were utilized as sleeping space. I do 
■not believe that auyone, not even the 
agents or officers of the steamer, knew 
the exact number of persons she car
ried on that fateful voyage. There 
was a brisk competition between the 
Good all & Perkins line, to which the 
Pacific belonged, and the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Co., which latter company 
had recently secured a lucrative con
tract for carrying the mails between 
Victoria and San Francisco Fare on 
the Pacific was reduced to $o. aud if a 
party of three or four applied for tick
ets they were taken fit Ç2.50 a head, a

was
I I turned to go, and then mother 

child were swallowed up in the 
throng, and I saw them no more for
ever!

The ship, as I have said, was billed 
She did not get 

The

gave me a 
at the same 

for tie
Vj to sail at 9 o’clock, 

off utftil nearly an hour later, 
same thing happened at Tacoma the 
day previous. The steamer was adver
tised to leave at noon. She did not 
leave until evening. The captain, who 
was in bed, had given orders that he 
should not be disturbed until he awoke! 
And so a mail-carrying vessel with 
steam up and a big crowd of passengers' 
anxious to get on was detained be
cause the commander had a headache, 
and must not be disturbed! It was 
nearly ten o’clock when Captain Howell 
appeared on the bridge at Victoria and 
the order was given to cast off. Had 
that order been given at 9 o'clock, in all 
human probability the ship would have 
escaped the peril which awaited her, 
and this dismal chapter would never 
have been written. Some people will 
persist in attributing disaster and sick
ness and ill-fortune to the Divine will, 
but if the whole world were to cry out 
that the Pacific was lost because God 
willed it, I should sav that the vessel 
went down because the most ordinary 
precautions for safety were violated by 
her officers. I do not think that the 
captain realized the importance and 
gravity of the duties lie had undertaken 
to discharge. I do not believe he ever 
reflected that in his hands were placed 
the lives and property of several hun
dred of liis fellow beings and that upon 
his judgment, sobriety and care depend
ed their safety. The Pacific was a bad 
ship and an unlucky one. She had been 
sunk once before, and for two years 
previous to the breaking out of the Cas- 

gold fever had been laid away in 
tlie company’s “boneyard” at San Fran
cisco, from which she was taken aud 
fitted up to accommodate the rush of 
people to the new gold fields. She was' 
innately rotten; but the paint and 
putty «thickly daubed on covered much 
of the rottenness, as paint and powder 
hide the wrinkles and crow’s feet of a 
society 
aware of
though she was regarded as unsafe. 
A month after she had gone down por
tions of her frame that came ashore at 
Foul Bay were so decayed that yon 
could pick them to pieces witli your 
fingers. The wood about the bolt heads 
was gone, and the bolts played loose iu 
their sockets. Tlie vessel was hot in 
condition to withstand the imnnet of a 
severe shock; but had the officers dis
charged their duty there would have 
been lio shock and no lost vessel on that 
voyage, at least

:

An ominous reveille, a distant r'rt 
ble as of thunder, made ns stop tn in’^ 
»nd look at each other. That was n ■■ 
from the heavens this time, but .min 
a Moslem battery, over towards t e 
town of Zaitchar.

Boom! boom! boom! came the "/ 
from onr guns iu the hills. Il”' - '"j 
vian army had left its wate-y hiv 
and w"s trudging no the slop"1"1" ” : " 

the hill towards thei" o’

mous

Mackellar’s surgeons immediately 
pied with their ambulance the 
snots of this oimo’ng groimd nr" " 
nared to rece've the wounded. !" 
halt fortunately succeeded iu pro 
a horse.

On the morning of the 4th of Novem
ber, 1875, having business with a gen
tleman named Conway, one of the pas
sengers, I was on the wharf before 
the hour at which the steamer was ad
vertised to sail—9 a. m. I found tne 
boat so crowded that the crew could 
scarcely move about the decks in the 
discharge of their duties. I have al
ways contended that tlie passengers num
bered at least 500. This belief has been 
disputed; but it has never been success
fully disputed. The agents list showed 
that only 270 passengers were boosed 
at Victoria, but there was a large Use 
from Puget Sound, and it was admit
ted that scores took passage _ witaout 
having secured tickets, competition be
ing so keen that some were carnedl 
for nothing to keep them from patron
izing the opposing line. Besides, small 
children paid no fares, and were not 
counted. , , ,

The morning was dark and lowering. 
Heavy clouds moved slowly overhead. 
A fall of rain had preceded the coming 
of the sun; but there were no signs 
that indicated worse weather than is 
usual in this latitude in the fall of the 
vear. I think I must have knowu at 
least one hundred of the persons Who 
took passage that day, and who, twelve 
hours later, found a common grave in

T woç! n^t so lu^kv. ^ j 
,mv comrade -io^i^d t1'» General 
h's staff I trudged with the troop- 1 1 
foot.

Ü1

:

cross or cemtort of this kind, 
the days which followed after the Rus-

1 (CONTINUED ON PAGE 5.1STEAMSHIP PACIFIC. .
sel was sinking, siuking, and her rail -sheet. In spite of the storm the cor- 
was almost even with tee water when tege was one of the largest ever seen
■liGHe*

white gelding, was almost human in whom I had gone to the wharf to see ; that it mi^ht some y e p P1 of every vessel that came in from the
his knowledge. This horse was found on the morning the steamer-sailed,. and his fate known. 1 his hope was noc
floating in the straits saddled and bridled i rolling in the surf. The body was m vain, and 1 belt.®l5r!ntien Pimlm *it 
some nays after the-wreck, and it was j easily recognized. When .the ship sailed wreckage with the inscription p 
thought one of the troupe mounted him (,he had a large sum of money in his pos- : m still cherished by the Moody t 
in the vain hope of being carried ashore session, but when lie was picked up ‘‘f- ,,, - , f n,pseuCe of
on his back. The screaming and shout- everything of value was gone. A remarkable instance of presence
ing of the meu and women, as they J 8 ------------ mind in the face of dea“ ''a8T„7l.
rushed back and forth wringing their One day some Beeehy Bay Indians msbed when the steamer B ■

. hands and jostling and trampling down arrived in the harbor iu a canoe tow- than was lost off „ 57Lèh,
l one another iu their frenzy must have jng another canoe in which was the 1866 °r 6‘- '\n voi'hd edi-

been terrible to hear and see. Abso- body of a large man. The body was , gentleman named Nesbit, £ ° ™as eH
■As the vessel swung off the multi- lutely, beyond the lowering of the one recognized as tne remains of J. H. Sul" | ~L°LtbhisS^av to Victoria when the '

tude on the wharf gave three rousing boat that was swamped at the side, livan, the Cnssiar Gold Commissioner ! was on liis way to \ ictoria whe ^
, cheers to speed departing fri=uds nothing was done to save a single life. who had sailed with high hopes of 8!1,p off e>.„, -p

Uaptaiu and Mrs. Otis Parsons and on their way. The response was loud All was confusion aud despair. Tlie soon being with his friends in Ireland ■ eighteen Posons got o
child, with Mrs. Thorne, a sister of flnd heartv, and hands and handker- officers might ns well have been ashore nnd spending the Christmas holidays : people who remainedI oni b
Mrs. Parsons, were amongst those to chiefs were waved and last messages for all the good they d:d on board. As w;th them. Iu his pockets were found mg a major-general or we u. .
whom I said farewell and wished bon exchanged until the vessel had disap- the supreme moment approached, some a considerable sura in drafts and gold» : and his staff and the omcers o e
voyage. The captain had sold his in- peared around the first point. A be- of the unfortunates clasped hands n goid watch and chain, and a pocket sel, were losti Borne ciajs ait
terest in Fraser river steamers for a lated Engl’shman, who had nassed the others sank on their ,knees and offered diary. In the diary, evidently written disaste9, „,y J jinon sen rekin-
sum exceeding $40,000 in gold, and it previous night ill a wild revel, and who up hurried prayers. A lady passenger just before the unfortunate gentleman found floatin, at roa. Lponse cmn„
has always been a mystery what be- had taken a ticket by the Pacific was tore the diamonds from her ears and had retired to his cabin, was this eu- th« clothin» it was ascerta
came of the money. After the ship the “last man” on this occasion As put them with a purse of gold Into a try: ". .""h.lle w l wrihnz it
had gone down, and it was known be- ,Uie Tessel passed out the belated one sailor’s hands imploring him to take !lad, aStU7iLy n ôu tl è of à mem-

. yond doubt that Parsons and Ins fam- appeared on the wharf with his hand them and save her life. Several fam- * * * * « * * ***** * ™ Iead pe^|. 0 Btocinc the book in 
ily were lost, the most diligent en- and a steamer trunk. He shouted Hies gathered together, and with tears • “Left Victoria for old Ireland on * ,°rand",™ Aûttoned^uu h?s coat
quiries by relatives failed to disclose „nd signalled, but all to no purpose, and lamentations awaited the end. The * Thursday, 4th, about noon. Passed * ; his pocket he had buttoned up his coat
the whereabouts of the treasure. The The boat kept on her wav. and the man people in the boats made vain efforts: * Cape Flattery about 4 p. m. Some * • and awaited his fate with the
banks could furnish no information, danced Un and down in his rage. Then to swing them frqm the davits, m * of the miners drunk: some ladies * ness of a hero. MISS FANNER PALMER.
Some ventured the opinion that the sat ^0wn on his trunk and cursed their excitement forgetting that while * sick; feel sorry at temporarily leav- * . „ . ,
gold was in the stateroom and went the boat and all its belongings. His, they remained in the boats could not be * ing a country in which I have lived * Inquests held upon the bodies that aea vrith mquiries as to whether any 
down with him: but the hackman who profanity was awful to hear aud quite I lifted from the deck. In that spirit of * so Ion-; suent last evening at dear * were found placed the blame on the more of tee Pacific a people had been
took him and liis baggage to the wharf Original. As i- appeared to do him ! selfishness which seizes "Upon most men * oJH Hillside.” * Orpheus for crossing the steamer s bows rescued. The reply was always in the
said that there were no heavy pack- good, no one interrupted him. Whem in the face of extreme peril no one •, , , , , . * • * • « * • aud so causing the collision. The meffl- negative, and he would walk off with
iges among it. Had the gold been: ! i ]eft he was still cursing. An bond would give up his place in the bdate   ciency of the watch on the steamer a dejcctedair rmaUy he wentaway,
there its weight would have betrayed after p* was holding down a saloon for fear some one else would occupy About a month after the ship had was condemned, and the condition of and probably d ed m ««me lunatic asy-      J
its presence, as more than one man bar and pouring the tale of his wrongs it, and so they remained helplessly hud- gone down, and when the first hurst the boats was denounced; but nothing ium or hospital. About 50 tamii ea . ('enn,ms in

” - «** “ “r of the barkeepir. died together while Death came on with grief had been replaced by a feeling ever came of the verdict. The owners were broken up and wittered, and The number of 52.1l-<.
She who svuipathetically listened and charg- ever shortening steps. Presently the of resignation, and while the shored of the boats were never prosecu ! many came upon the public for mainte- 1S over ib-^iOAHio. ot o ju came to San Francisco in 1856, as the ed him for his sympathy at the rate of ship lurched, aud every beam seemed ■ were etHl patrolled for many miles in and the officers were all dead. The nance. There were two suicides at ar^ '“Germany, ,w-,0 p iOSi,oOO 

contralto in a troupe known as the a bit per glass. When the toper’s money to crack. A cry of despair ascended ( pp* hope of finding more bodies, a man families who were bereft of their bread j San Francisco m consequence of the 2.1C’3,uOO in = ->
Pennsylvanians. She had a voice of was exhausted the barkeeper led him1 from the doomed company as the decks -talking ak>u4 the shore that skirts winners were not compensated for their disaster, and there were many instances bwitzerlanu, etc.________
great sweetness and power, and was qntside and propped him up as an ex- opened before tee combined pressure of the southern fate of Beacon Hill oh- loss, but after the lapse of these many of actual distress of which tee pumia . - d that the A”».,,
a decided favorite with all lovers of ample of a Moral Wreck in front ofl air and water with a great roar ad served a fragmenf oi wreckage lying years the occurrence and its accom-, never heard. In all their details the ft- It hashe ... . reSpon-il|,e n 
good music. Parsons was attracted to » rival saloon. If the man read though a thousand boilers had burst high and dry on the beach. Upon ex- panving horrors are still remembered cumstancee attending toe loss or tne eles mosomto, wnie ]<? Opioet-
her by her fine acting and singing, nnd the Colonist five days later he must; simultaneously. The next moment the amination it proved to be part of a! by those who lost their friends or who Pacific are among the most heartrend- malaria, lises reo ginI) to Nf1* ,,f
married her while she was a ^member have thanked his stars that the cap- Pacific sank beneath the troubled waved stateroom stanchion oi support, ard on -were active participants iu the after, ing that ever came under my notice. , has -n pronounc fnrther apr»»1 ;
of the Fanny 'Morgan Phelipe Oompaay tain did not put back-to take him on and tee sea was dotted with wreckage ito white surface was written in a be Id events. T v ------”, .. are.Arol to 4L khaki uniforms in tropwhich held the boards at the Victoria! board. ,and uo dojibt be recalled all hia and drowning men and, women whosd business hand, with a peuciL these ' v ----------- I I have often narrated j 1 Jïïf, of knaki
Theatre for a long time. Mrs. Phelps, naughty words. ^ cries were pitiful to hear." Jelly, with wdntor ' ■ P " - How many KArts’Whte broken iff story of the loss of- the1 Pacific to|regtons; • --

' ' J - > ’ . J ' • ' ■ ' 1 J < " .V

over a■ siar

friends who had heard only a vague - " 
count of it, aud on several occasions u- 1 
concluded the narrative I have r.no 
asked which incident of the many v 
etic ones connected with the wn«» 
dwelt most iu my mind, ln other - 
whicu of all the occurrences that - ■ - 
tor down) to the sinking impre- i 
most. I have always replie- ’ : 
sweeping aside every considéra t:-», 
sympathetic interest in the fate v. 
many acquaintances who were 
into eternity in an instant, as it 
—forgetting for a time the aw n. ""^ 
satious those on board that sin;1 - " 
liave experienced when the trut.i 
forced upon them that they W,‘I * 
yond all human help and that t;; ,r. 
had set forever upon their earthr.\ ' 
eers—that in the full flush of nl;lj1.‘.,1jr 
womanhood they-"were booked an e 
berths engaged for that bourne 
no traveler returns—1 say .1 1):IV 
ways replied that the one pict'ir 1 
presents itself to my miml when 
call the awful eyent is that of th ] 
nie little blue-eyed boy to whom > 
farewell as the gang plank w i> 
in. I had never seen him be 

neither kith nor kin of nu

belle, and scarcely any one 
>f the- ship’s real condition, nl-

was

w;vi
J.e-) \

a

“Dreadful and tumultuous home.
Wide open'ng and loud roaring still for 

more.’* 1 re*

he

wrs
whenever I think of the Umlu j ,5 
of the Pacific liis sweet face ^ 
hefore me—sometime" fis I l»-' ’ ... 
full of beauty, confidence, ami 
and again wearing an fxp”l'V,. - 
keen an stilish and horror, the oru , 
filled with tears and the licit"; . 
out in a vain petition to he sav ;
an imneiuling doom. Since 1 - „-:'i
to write this sad story he has b< « i|V.,
me every moment of the time. . ' , ;|. 1 
I thouirlit I heard him repeat a 
•have often ir. the silent hours 
dav or night imagined I heard h 1(ll1|».,t 
“You placed tne iu this cpffi • "
von help me out? Alas; if 
known.

: 1 O

1

1

a

would have been needed to lift it. Mrs. |Mto the receptive ears 
Parsons had been on the stage. She
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IMilwaukce capitalist, w] 
Into the Victoria Termini 
Ferry Company, is in 
has caused to be issued, 
iMadDonnell, write in 1 
against the Victoria Ten 
tied performance of an 
other against Construct! 
iGnthrie, of the Great 
iway, the ether defendai 
(Hendry and the Saanich 
! The steamers Hamlin 
jwere seized today and j 
was demanded for dama 
bridge at Lain island, 
paid up. The Ham.in wil 
, R. G. MaePherson, Ml 
imoned to Ottawa by wil 
{likely in connection with 
eral building.

Today todies with red i 
itheir arms stood on sti 
Vancouver and -selicited s 
the hospital. Amongst 1 
Chinese todies, who ajj 
jGhinese of Vancouver f( 
man who contributed h| 
icross piauieil to '.the lapel i 
by 6 o’clock in the evenia 
was not thus decorated ] 
imam

Captain R. V. ■Wi'bste 
JCo-operative Tea Garde] 
/Ceylon, is in the-city. .B 
Iber of the Rough » Rider < 
service in South Africa a 
the Imperial Yeomanry c 

. the past ttwo mouths,. Caj 
been a guest of ■ Sir Y 
iCaptam Webster said h 
every country 1 in Europe : 
in the Union, but now! 
progress as in Vancouvj 
i The proverbial' luck a 
tmticated man was j 
Charles Macaulay, whoj 
tween the C. P. IR. raid 
sleep off his stupor. . An 
train passed over him, i 
not -stuck out his foot 1 
(been unhurt, sas tit was 
crushed and subsequently 
i tin the fight bet weed 
(Tlfiir end Dan"

.the "bavoy last night] 
the decision. The bis 
rushed to the ropes in tfl 
•and was being, pounded 
and the referee asked hid 
going to do and Godfrey 
going .to .quit.”
; There was a heavy gd 
yesterday for : the comiiid 
(Perry Queenan and Itufd 
Theatre .Royal, next Fri 
match is under the auspiJ 
couver .Baseball Club, wh 
antee a $1,000 house.
, Messrs. A. B. Tulk, < 
and Max Macgowan. ou 
mittees of the new. Atlill 
returned from Seattle wh 
the :new quarters of thd 
■of that ci.ty. They hat 
Vancouver full of briglm 
thusiasto.

Charles .Leonard,. the d 
was arrested . at the 1 i<] 
for embezzling funds frou 
(N. J., is in jail in. New I 
(being allowed to go to lia 
I (Captain .McFadden, sla 
met with a painful a coil 
by stepping off a ^street 
had stopped.

Burglars entered the I 
Charles Muggel on Thud 
prying open the hack 
thieves .-secured the . casti 
«traded therefrom $101.1 
seemed to have a ttoorougl 
tee premises.

Mr. Charles Queen is I 
lin. He emphatically red 
mente made iu a local pal 
view with an Atlin eitizej 
having any trouble with 1 
ositioa. Ho says that-the 
a cliart^i from tlie goven 
(building a flume accoudia 
submitted to tlie govj 
jQueen «ays tliat active qd 
drogress on the flume auj 
expects to turn on the 
middle of next -summer, 
do so, the clean-up in Aj 
large one. Mr. Queen ad 
tant announcement tiiat 
■had decided to continua 
system to Spruce creek 1 
The original plans called 
nnd one-eighth off "ditcji 
iteeu feet wide, from .Atl 
one-third of this will bj 
iflume will be eight feet] 
feet high. The descent 1 
ual so that the force a 
would he greater. Lasj 
tPine creek there jyere n 
of water and their ilttmj 
(Pine and Spruce creeks] 
water they wanted besidJ 
their own. Construction] 
«bout $40,000. 
i Mr. Queen stated thaï 
creek hydraulic works oj 
(French Company was o| 
of its kind in British C] 
their pay dump was abq 
high, aud it was-very H 
had cleaned np about $40
season and no doubt J 
plated improvements we] 
gard to the manner of s| 
the clean-up would b| 
larger.

A rich placer claim hi 
$n the Pitt lake district. | 

j ri 'Of Westminster, is the 1 
'" tell all about it, but he 1 

Bny information regardi] 
The facts as far as knovj 
Moody has returned ] 
ffoarse gold dust which 

- Ictrred from the gravel o] 
•declines to say how Job 
ito recover the gold, but ] 
[when he left and saw h| 
turned state" that uni] 
te very near by. that 
possibly be over a few 
the big clean up, eertai 
week, when allowing fon 
fin traveling both ways, | 
ffluice boxes and pitching 
mediately on returning u 
to organize an expediti] 
«uce to the find. He fd 

advance allvhe monej 
matters were delayed 1 
land another until it bed 
the season. Mr. Mood] 
pearances, baa struck a
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